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GOOD AND BAD COOKING.

House-keepers or cooks do a vast

amount of mischief by the perver-
sion of taste, and the subsequent
derangement of the stomach. Mak.
ing sour bread is one of their most
common sins. Many do not know
when bread is sour, and supply it
with a distinctly acid flavor,believing
that it is very 'nice,' because it is so

very light. They suppose bread is
sour only when all the vinous fer.

rnentation has changed to the acetic.
Bread is sour as soon as it tastes
at all sour. This may go on in-

creasing, but to the best bread-
maker the least acid flavor is a

source of grief. Really good bread
is positively sweet, and will be jnst
as light and spongy as the nicest
sour bread, if good material and
proper care are used. In families
where the taste is perverted by
sour bread, other abominations are

usually tolerated-biscuit tasting
either of excess of soda, or of bitter
buttermilk ; vegetables seasoned
with bad butter, pie-crust strongly
flavored with lard or tallow ; cake
tasting of rancid butter, etc. Along
with this diet naturally goes a deal
of apicing to cover the bad flavors,
or much washing down with hot,
strongly seasoned coffee or tea.
Sour bread is never good in milk,
and children prefer'to lunch on pie
or cake, rather than on pour bread
and milk or butter. The whole
family eat as little bread as possi-
ble, and the butcher's bill is very
heavy-and they call all this 'good
living!' Just count the empty
bottles labelled 'Bitters' or 'Blood
Purifier,' that lie around the house,
where scar bread and 'good living'
(as generally understood), either
or both hold sway I
The plainest food can be made to

taste very good simply by selecting,
preparing, and preserving it. Those
who eat food selected and pre-
pared with chief reference to its
nourishing qualities, eating mode-
rately to gratify a natural appetite,
instead of a morbi. craving, really
enjoy eatirg more than the gor-
mnand or glutton, whose chief pleas-
uire is in eating, and who must

havevrytingfixed up 'good,'
wihcondiments or hot sauces, and

washed down with stimulants. He
becomes incapable of detecting and
appreciating delicate flavors, and
uo wears out the sense of taste,
that it is hard work to find any-
thing that he can relish ; while a
dish of good bread andgood un-
skimmed milk, seems very delicious
to people with undepraved appe-
tites. Recently I heard a little girl
who does not like bread and milk,
say of a piece of bread and butter,
that 'no cake could taste better!l'
The bread was made of good whole
wheat flour, stirred up with nothing
but water; and baked in gem irons.

* It was spread with creamery but-
ter, and I think any one to be pitied
who would not like taste of such
gems and such butter. Thorough
chewing adds to the pleasure of
the sense of taste, this taste resides
in the tongue, and in the soft pal-
ate and its arches. One common
way of abusing the sense of taste
is, by eating fast with very slight
chewing, so that the food is not re-
tained in the mouth long enough
to give the nerves of taste a chance
to fairly taste the quality of the

-food eaten. But for this rapid eat-

ably flavored drinks, much that is

usually eaten would be rejected as
either bitter or tasteless.-Alrru
RocEsTnE, in AmeriCan AgriCultu-.
rist for May.

INmB PoULrBY AD.-The
young chicks will thrive best when
kept clean and dry. Those hatched
this month, if of the best breeds,
usually begin to lay early in the

fiTfall, and if kept warm and well fed,
will give a supply of eggs throughf{ the winter. If the coops are
placed in, or adjoining the garden,i
to allow the chicks to wander free-
ly through it, they will do little!(
harm, until large enough to scrc.tch
up the beds, and nibble at the,e
plants, while they will destroyc
many insects. Let them have an jf
abundance of pure water and
wholesome food ; these, with gooda
housing from the wet and cold,
will secure health and 'a profitable
growth. See the full treatment of h
the rearing of Turkeys, on p. 201.

([American Agriculturist for "Way. 1
An invalid should never be al-!C lowed to touch hot rolls or hot' .i

fur zip gasket.
A Jsris athlete, commonly known

Ks the 'man steaw engine,' is declared
by the Paris papers to have run thir-
teen and a half miles in one hour on

April 3.
The Scots have lately unveiled a

itatue of Burns at Dunifries, but in
the same city they permit his grand-
laughter, the only child of the poet's
eldest son, to struggle in poverty.

Queen Victoria, who received $2,-
500,000 by the will of Mr. Neald, the
wiser, has bestowed an annuity of
$500 a year upon a great nephew of
the deceased, who was not mentioned
in the will.
A dispatch to the New York Times

concedes that the rest gerrywandering
and other legislation of the Ohio As-
sembly will probably turn Ohio over

to the Democrats by from 30,000 to

50,000 iajority.
The Washington Critic is the

authority for the statement that
Secretary Lincoln will remain but
a short time longer in the Cabinet,
and that he will be supersedvd by
a more vehement partisan.

Pools were sold at Frankfort Ky.,
on the failure of success of John
Rocketty in resisting the efforts of
Barnes, the evangelist, to convert
him. The limit of time was ten

days, and before its expiration
Rocketty was-among the penitents.

Mr. M. H. DeYoung, editor of
the San Francisco Chronicle, says
the veto of the Chinese bill will re-

sult in sending solid Democratic
delegations to the net Congress
from California, Oregon, Nevada,
Colorado and Washington Terri-
tory.
A young clergyman of Richmond,

Va., accepted an invitation to mar-

ry a former sweetheart of his own
to a more successful wooer. The
ordeal pro-ed too severe for him,
and he faltered and swooned in the
midst of the ceremony, which
therefore had to be deferred seve-

ral hours.
The electric light has won the bat-

tle in the contest for illuminating the
streets of London. Not only have
the local boards of the most important
districts adopted it but in the city,
where it was first utilized, statistics
show it is to cheaper light than is
otherwise attainable.
The First National B3and of Ports

mouth, N. i., which was the first
National bank established in the
country, expires by limitation on the
1st of May, but will continue in exist-
ence under a new charter, to take
the place and business of theold bank,
with the same title and capital.
Many of the refugees about

Natchez, Miss., who have been re-
ceiving government rations mani
fest no disposition to go to work,
though $1.50 per day was offered
for their services. Only four or
five consented to work out of sev-

eral hundred idle men lounging
about the city.
Thomas Hughes left a jolly com-

pany at his Rugby colony in Ten-
nessee, but now only ten persons
remain in the village. A recent
visitor says that the hotel and all
the dwellings of consequence are
tenantless. It is said that Cin-
:innati people may make the place
a summer resort.

The President has notified Gen-
3ra1 Fitz John Porter, in answer to
ais petition for relief from the sen-
aence of the court martial, that he

~an do nothing in the case, as it is
mtirely beyond his power. This
action is based upon an opinion by
attorney General Brewster an~d re-
seived the unanimous concurrence
>f the Cabinet.
Louise Montague, the prize beauty

>f Forepaugh's circus processions last
eason, had a leg bruised in a Ken--
ueky railroad collision. The hurts
were not permanent, and did not disable
ier for exhibition purposes, yet she
>rought a suit for $20,000 and has

>btained $1,000 by a compromise

with the company.

Gen. Beauregard has been engaged
or some time on a book about the

war, and his MS, is now almost com--

>Iete. The work covers his whole

nilitary carcer. Gen. Geo. W. Smith

tas also completed an accoun2t of the

all of New Orleans under Mansfield

iovel, together with a history of mil-

tary operations on the peninsula.

Deputy Sheriff Cobb of Americus,
ia., undertook to levy on Charles
dlansion's mule. The mule was

otoriously hard kicker; but Mansion
ffered to hold him alongside a fence,

rom which the officeer could get on

is back. Just as this manceuvre was

Imost accomplished, the beast threw

'obb by a vicious plunge and kicked

im frightfully. Mansion is now
rider arrest on a charge of obstruct-
ig the law by tickling the mule in the

ose with a straw, just at the critical

2neture. But the mule is still un-

_istlaneans.
TII E WAY Woi.:N 1os. :' t._

LowV.-Almong ther re"Cel,t I:t;'i"-
Lions is a pilJow h':i!er. It is ex-

plainel that ihe pillow holder is
for the purpose of holding a pi:-
low while the pillow-case is being
put on. We trust this new in.
vention will not come into general *f
use, as there is no sight more I1
beautiful to the eyes of man than
to see a woman hold a pillow i- re
her teeth while she gently man-

ipulates the pillow-case over it. i
DiWe do not say that a woman

is beautiful with her mouth full
of pillows. No one can ever a

accuse us of .caying that, but 5

there is something homelike and
TD

old fashioned about it that cannot
be replaced by any invention. We

,
know that certain over-fastidious etd
women have long clamored for °

some new method of putting on a

pillow-caso. but these people have I

either lost their teeth, or the now

ones they have bought do not G1

grasp t he situation. They have r
tried several new methods, such ofr
as biowing the pillow-case up, and
trying to ge.t the pillow in before
the wind got out, and they have
tried to get the pillow in by roll-
ing up the pillow ease until the
bottom is reached, and then lot

placing the pillow on end and
gently uurolling the pillow-case,
but all these schemes have their
drawbacks. The old style of
chewing one end of the pillow to
and holding it the way a retriever
dog holds a duck, till the pillow-
case is on, and then spanking the th

pillow a couple of times on each to

side, is the best, and it. gives the
woman's jaws about the only rest -

they get during the day. If any
invention drives this old custom
away from us, and we no more

see the matrons of the land v,ith Ir
t'heir hair full of feathers and "t

their mouths full of striped bed
ticking, we siall fe,l that one

of the dearest of our institutions
has been ruthlessly torn from us,
and the fabric of our national
supremacy has received a sad si

blow, and that our liberties are in
danger.-Exchange.

TuE RIGHT To SNORE -It has
been decided in a Can:adiali court
t bat~a opew vjwner my .ieep dIurcing
service and bienthe bei.a',l eve-n

not be recovered. At St. ThomasIJ
a suit against a man who per-
sisted in sleeping, with an accom-

paniment to which no one ever

confesses, has besn determined in
the drowsing attendant's favor.
He was asked to stay at home; c
but he refused, on the ground -

that duty called him to the sane-

tuary. Audible respiration through
the nostrils in sleep is an invol-
untary and not a malicious act, soj n
the decision is interpreted, and res

while good taste would suggest a

the avoiding of such an occurrence.
by attending to the service, the
law cannot interfere to protect-
those about the demonstrativeT
sleeper. It may be necessary to
construct a church in that cornm-r
munity, the pew renting to be
limited to those who will keep
awake, or at least will repose un-
obtrusively-Boston Advertiser.

Noman ever took hold of aF
godly life as men take hold of a Fo
secular life, and followed it up ~
with such persistence as uien em-f
ployed in a secular life, that he
did not, by augmenting knowledge
and progressive steps, rise to the
realm of spirituality in religion, or

. a .yot
gre

.In order to have any success in
life, or any worthy success, you -

must resolve to carry into yourJ
work a fulness of knowledge--
not merely a suffciencey but more
than a suffciency.

Money arnd time are the heav-
iest burdens of life, and the un-

happiest of all mortals are those 'i
who have more of either than cle"

Thethey know how to use. m

Don't, think there is something
radically wrong about the world
because it don't run according to! 2
your notion. There are thousands %
who think the same.

The only way by which cap)italmo
can increase is by saving. If you rece

spend as much as you get, you
will never be richer than you
are.

It is no long~er a matter of On
pride to have a high forehead. A A
cow has that, and she is very
low-ly.

~_ -- * of C
The pole on which no tax has~ ~

ever been levied-iThe north pole. orph

Music long drawn out--That est
made by the acnoneann

.1Wiscellaneou'

rUTT'S
PILLS

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BANE

t.he present generation. It is for the
re of this disease and its attendants,
'.-EEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS, DYS-
PSIA, CONSTIPATION. PILES. etc., that
Tfls PILLS have gained a world-wide
putation. No Remedy has ever been
tcovered that acts so gently on the
;estive organs, giving them rigor to as-
nilate food. As a natural result, e
irvous System is Braced, the Muscles
Developed, and the Body Robust.

Chills an1t 3'eer.
RIVAL, a Planter at Bayou Sara, La. says:
plantation is in a mal.arial district. For

reral years I could not make halfa crop oncount of bilious diseases and chills. I wasarly discouraged when I began the use of
TTB PILLS. The result was marvelous:
laborers soon became hearty and robust,a I have bad no further trouble.

hey relieve theengorged Liver,eleanmas mlood from poisous humor., an
mae the bowels to act naturally, with.
t which noone can feel well.lythisremedy fairly, andyouwill
eaitbyDigeatlon, VigorousBody.t '
sod, Strong Nerves, and aSound Liver.

ice, S3Cents. oalce, asliurraySt., N.Y.UTT'S HAIR DYE.
tAu Ham orW sxsz ns changed to a Gxoesv"c by a sinale application of this DYE. It~arts a natural color, and acts Instantaneously.

obDruggists, or sent by express on receipt
rice, 88 Murray Street, New York.
Dr. TU7PS MANUAL of Valuable
rnforssaton and =TefIu B.e.ipte

iiU be mailed rEM on appltoatiou.

1ftlINGIPLEIlNTS!
rhe subscriber is the agent for the fol-
ring Agricultural Machines, viz.:

M'CORMICK'S HARVESTING MACHINE,
THE GREGG & CO. REAPER,

sIEADOW KING MOWER AND RAKES, &C.
l'he above named machines have the
-y best testimonials, and are warranted
do their work in the best manner.
Parties wishing to see we can do so every
urday. I have had six years experience
h these Machines and will show how
y are run. Mr. T. 0. Pool will attend
sales during my absence. s

FRED. As SCHIJMPERT.
liar. 9, 10-6m+

IRON.
Pure Hammered Swede's Iron.
Best Refined Tire Iron, I to 2 iuches.
Band, Hoop, Round, Square and Oval
ns, in full stock, at lowest market prices,
BOOZER'S HARDWARE STORE,

No. 2 Mower's New Block.
liar. 30, 33-1y.

LOWS AND ROES.
5.000 lbs. best quality Steel Plows.
35 doz. best quality Cotton Hoes, con-
ling of
Brades' English Crown Hoes,
&tmerican Cast Steel Hoes,
,olid Cast Steel hand led Hoes of the
y b(St r-m:lirv, all at low prices, at

BI)tZER'S II:RDW 'iIE STORE.
ala r. ,n. ly .

HUNT & SINCLETON,
COTTON BROKERS

FERTILIZERS,
NEWBERR?Y, S. U.
"eare prepared to make liberal ad-

ices on consignme-nts to New York and

atrlesiton. Dec. 8, 49-Cm.
ILENN & P00OL,
(Successors to Wmn. F. Nance, dec'd.)

rlhe undersigned having associated them- .

ves together for the purpose of conduct-
-the INSURANCE BUSINESS, would 4

pectfculy ask for a continuance of the I
:iness lately entrusted to Major Nance,
also any new business that may offer.

JAMES F. GLENN.
TENGH C. POOL.

Lug. 9, ISS1. 82--tf.
IlfIA. A. THOMAS, St. Cloudl build-

ing, Washington. D. C. P'rac-1111tices before the United States
General Land Office. Contest-

cases, private land claims, mining, pie-
ption and homestead cases prosecuted
ore the Departmient of the Interior and-preme Court; and all classes ofclainas4
ore tile Executive Departments. Spe-
I attention given to town-Site eases.
id warrants, homestead floats, and all
(ds of land scrip bought andl sold.

i-tf. w.l.
PATENTS.
.A. Lehman. Solicitor of American and
-ign Patonts, Washington, D. C. All
iness connected with Patents, whether
ore the Patent Office or the Courts,
'mptly attended to. No chlarge made un-
'a patent is secured. Send for circular.
sp. 21, 38-tf.w.i.
3fla week in your own town. $5 OutfitIfree. No risk. Everything new. Cap-1NIital not required. \Ve will furnish
Uyou everything. Many are making:unes. Ladies make as much as men, and-sand girls make great pay. Readher, if

want a business at which you can make ]
at pay all the time you work, write for
ticulars to HI. HALLErr & Co., Portland,

.ne. 48-ly.

UST RECEIVED!~
A Large Lot of

p

p'rom 5 to 20 Cents Each, a

bese books are printed in nice style, on
r white paper, and are very attractive.-
low price at which they arc sold will
:e them popular.
or srl by

THO08. F. GRENE(FAI
eb. 23, S--tf.______

!RIGHTS HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

his new and elegant House, w ithi all
ern improv'ements, is nouw opcn for the
ption oh guests.

S. L. WRIGHT & i-IXN g
ar. 19, 12-tf Pro ritos A

DUR MONTHLY.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. bc

'a MoNvLY is a mnaazin~e devoted to gen- Kiand religious reading.-Its conitains 24 gle column pages. and every endeavor will
ade to make it worth the money. USiery charitably inclined person should sub- Ca
e fur it. as the entire subscription is devoted
support of the orphans in the.
THIORNWELL ORPlIIANAG E )al

inton. S. C.. by whom all the work upon it -

ae. It is carefully <-dited and is worth the
asked for it. Will not the friends of the
anage get up a list of subscribers for us and
able deserving boys to assist in supporting A
subscriptions should be sent at once to the
rand publisherRIEV. WM. P. JACOBS.

Cloth

GRAND 0
--OF-

~PRIY liDiUI
-0-

Vfiddlesex Flannel, all wool a

SOFT AND S
For Spring, in colors of Rue,, Bl,c,

GENTS' FURNIS
This stock is complete of imported and D

STRAW
This is the largcst stock received it. the

S ~

A new .tock of fine LOW QUARTERS an

REMEMBER?
[. L. KINARD, - - -

Apr. 20, 16-tf.

Dry Goods, .1

PRR(iii AI" N!
IS NOW BEINC

Whieh comprises a full:

DRY GOODS.
OIL CLOTHS, MATT:

WINDOW CURT
HATS, SHOES, TRI

And Elegant and Fancy DRESS
-FULL ASSOR'

Laces, Hosiery, Para$
N O TI

These are all offered atLOW PR]
atisfaction. We also have a full line of BUTI

C. BQUKNIGHT, EJ
Apr. 13, 15-6m. COLUMB]

Entgi

SPEAKE
AGENTS FOR 'I

BolipsE Tra Don &

SAW MILLS, C
--ALSC

Parties wis,hing the above, address

SPEAKE & BRO.
Mar. 30, 1;i-tf.0

3WAFFIELD
IN

COLUMBIlA
HAS IN HIS SPRING STOCK OF
CASSILERES,

8O0lE YERY
ELEGANT 800OJ8,

Bxperienced Cutters,
AND THEB

Best of Tailors.
PRICES LOW,

"ITS GUARANTEED.
Mar 16, 11, tf.

'BE PENNINGTON HOUSE,
(Formerly the Manision House,)
NEWBERRY, S. C.

OlIN M. PENNINGTON, Proprietor. I
This popular and conveniently located
aruse has been opened by the present Pro. P'
-ietor, who will ejare no pains to make":s guests comnfortable. With rooms large, b.
ry, clean and well f'rrnished, a table sup.
iel with the hest that can be had polite cc
d ready attention on the part of his ser-

rt5, he feels assured of gi ving satisfaction.

Terms, S1 per Day; *12.50 per Month.
June 22, 25-tf.

TiE 801Lll(MROLIi

FACTORY.
NEXT DOOR TO D. B. WEEELER.

A. C. Dibert, proprietor, has opened a
lesroomn ini Newherry for the purpose of
t:ing beore the pubtl ic th'eir good .

ensures t.4ken arid a -oodl 6' 'natranteed.
I goods warrant.d, anid no shues e.nuinre
less stamiped A. 4'. Dibert, Ci i,P. . S.
Thieymn'hAND-SEWED).\tACHlINE-
WED and BRASS-SClimWED) for men,
y's, womien and ch ild-eni, ini French Csl I,
p, Coat and Grain Leather. FIN~E

[OES A SPECIALTY. Every n shiould[

Sthese goods arid help develop South (
rolin.' :anufactures.RRN TN
Sa~m General Manrager at Newberry.

W. H. WALLACE, ~l
ttorney-at-Law,
NEWBERRY, S. C. JE

)ct. 265, 48-tf.

ng.
'PEMNG

hER CLOTIIII.
id guiaranteed not to fade, 12..i0.

I'IFF HATS
ar', Greeu, Brown and Granite.

IILING GOODS!
nesie Underwear, in sizes 34 to 44.

]MATS.
ity, and 'irecr fr )m :Inwufactories.

I GAITERS to make a complete outfit.

THE PLACE.
- COLUMBIA, S. C.

rotions, Xc.

LIIER STOCK
- RECEIVED,

tud complete stock of

CARPETS,
[NGS,
AINS and SHADES.
JNKS, VALISES,
ARTICLES in Great Variety.
['MENT OF----

ols, Umbrellas and
ONS.
:CES, and sucb values as will give
'R[CK S PATTERNS. Try us.

CECUTOR, & CO.,
CA, S. C.

& BRO.,
HE FAMOUS

CLIP&I SEPARATOR.
OTTON GINS.

Kinard's T. 0., S. C.

Patches, Clocks, Jewelry.

BATCHES ANII JEWELR
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
;sortment of

/ATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL.RY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

IOLIN AND GUITAE STRI-NGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPFEC'ACLE CASES,

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN ENDLESS TARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Vatchnmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47-tf.

T. D. DAWKINS,
BARBER,

-IN THE-

[ewberry Hotel Saloon.
I would respectfully inform my former
.rons and the gentlemen generaily that,
ving established myself under the New-
rry Hotel, with the assist.auce of Maurice
tutt, every effort will be put forth for the
mfort of my customers.
Mar. 30, 8S82. 13--tr.

MyerladIned Pumps are manufacture

any ad all laims from the Cmpany holdn the

ke poine.

arefully made the mos

tSeleced Valuable

TeLACest houses in the tra e,.aeb h

Name of my nearest agnt will be furnished on

C. 8. BLATCHLEY, Mlanufacturer,
308 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

880. 1880.
[UXI (CETR1 HOTEL,

(Formerly the Wheeler House,)
COLUTMBIIA, S. C.

OROUGHILY RENOVATED,
RIEFURNISiIED AND REFITTED.
TERMS, $2.00 TO $3.00 PER DAY.
RN T. WILLEY, Propriet'r.

o &04-f

eJfiscellan

Use Lawrence

For COUCHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,
MONiA, CONSUMPTION. Diseas-esolUHaBALSAM OF TOLeCONSUMPTION in its incipient and advanced st:i

and LUNGS, but it has never been so advant, eous
EYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties afforda di
system after the cough has been relieved. Quart si

Cf A U3TEf~N T Do not be deceivedbCAUTN ! in*pae*four 01
bIEDICATEI) article-the genuine has a Private D
permits it to be Sold by Druggists, Grocers A

a wIrU SPECIAL
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Prop

F. W. WAGENPR & Co., Wholesal

A (IRAXD IUSICA
THE STUDY OF HUI

0-

The Labor of Ycars Aceon
the New Inductive:

PIANO ANI
-0--

Mrs W. I
Has

*

Opened a STUDIO over
Store for the Recepl

Having Taught this Method in the North with
ville, S. C., now Offers her Services and the Mett
AND VICINITY.

& It is impossible to set forth ALL THE AD
Old System, in an Advertisement, but invite all Ii
for Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is so Simpunderstand it.
It does away with years of drudgery.
It takes the Pupil almost immediately into th(

continues the same throughout the whole Course
It is not a superficial method, but applies to a]

out any change whatever.
It commends itself at once to the educated cla
This Method is entirely different from the Old

An opportunity is offered to all to gain a Musl
for Less Expense thar

A- Many of .my Pupils in the South are n<
which was gained at a nominal expense, while m:
DOLLARS per Lesson.

This Method fulfils the maxim that "Whatever
ens life and Increases usefulness."

Terms, 50 cts.
Al& Books and Sheet Music will be Fi
FOR FURTHER PARTICULAES, CALL ON

MRE
Feb. 23, 8-tf.

Preserve Your Old Books r
E. R. STOKES,

£lank Book Manufatrer

Hlts moved oppoUsite the City H:all, where
!ie is fully prepa±red, with first-class work-~
men, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANE BOOKS RULED to any pattern

andl bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acquaintance with

the bu4iness enable me to guarantee satisfac-I
tioni on orders for Bank Books, Railroad
Books, and Books for the u.se of Clerks of
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in
Equity, and other County Officials.
Pamphblets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, and all kinds of publications ~
hound on the tmost reasonable terms and in
the bes: manner.

All orders promptly atteuded to.
E. R.STOKES, G

Main Street, opposite New City Hall,
Oct. 8, 41-tf. Columbia, S. C.

i Great chance to make money.~
Those who always take advan-:
tage of the good chances for miak- a

ing money that are offered. gen-
erally become wealthy, while those who dto
not improve such chances remain ins pover.
ty. We want many men. women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own lo-
calities. Any one can do the work proper-
ly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordinary wages.
Expensive outfit furnished free. No one:
who engages fails to make money rapidly. fl
You can devote your whole time to the
work, or only your spare moments. Full'
information and all that is needed! seast
free. Address STmNsoN & Co., Fortland,
Maine. 4S--1y.

OR, Iocci
THE STORY OF THE SEWIIf6 MACHINE,

the
A handsome little pamphlet, blue and

gold cover, with numnerous engravings, r

will be

CIVEN AWAY
to any adult person calling for it, at anyB
facturing Company, or will be sent by mail,
post paid, to any person living at a dis-
tance from our offices. erge

and

men

ness
NEW YORK. N

Mar. 2, 20-ly.

LA
How Lost, How Restored! yeo
Just published, a new ediltion of Dr. Cul- thereverwe-ll's Celebratedl Essay on the radical homcure of SP'ERMATORR<EA or neominal Weak.-

ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, lIMPo-TEN5CY. Mental and Physical Incapacity, imi- go el
pedlimnents to Marriage, et~c.; also, Cox- yj,si:MrION, EPII.EPsY and FiTs. induced byself indulgence or sexual extravagance. &c. expe:
The elebrated author, in this admirabnle prod;

Essay. clearly demonst~-rates. lroms a thirty and <

years' successfui practice, Vmat the alarm- ping consequences of self-abuse may be rasdi- I
cally cured; pointing out a imode of cure at any
once simple. certain, andl effectual, by smialnieans of which every sufferer, no matterF>what hia condition many be, may cure him-
self cheaply, privately. andl radticahy. the a
G& This Lecture should be in the hands

of "very youth andl every man in the landl. NoSent under seal, in _a p1 uin envelope, to __

any address post-paid, on receip)t or six
cents or two poastage stamps. Address, S

THE CULVEEWELL ME.DICAL CO., WE
41 Ann St-, New York, N. Y. WE

Post Ornce Box. 450. Mar. 30, 13-.ly.

Tlfhuiness now hetare
the public.1tiM*You can ma:ke money faster ata,

work br us than at :amthm;g else. IRadi
M&Capital not needed. We will Start One

on. S12 a day andl upwatrds mxade at home Three
y' the industrious. Men women, boys and vance'irls wanted! everywhere to work for us. Ext~ow Is the time. Von can live at home andl n-hto the work. No one can tail to make enor-
nous pay by engaging at once. Costly O0t. noo
It and terms free. Money made fast easily,Ifdhonorably. Address TatuE & Co.. Au: -

eous.

& Martin's

BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PM4EU
'THROAT, CHEST AND LUNCS.
always been one of the mostInrtnLpons wielded bY the MEDICAL FACL.mnstthe encroachments of COUOH$.COL

ONCHITIS, ASTHMA, SORE T. OAT
'es, aud all diseases of the THROAT.CII
1 - compounded as in the TOLU. ROCK snd

3}sive stimulant and tonic to build up the
ze bottles, Price $1.00.
dealers who try to palm off Boelt and Rye
U, ROCK AND RYE. which is the ONLY
ie Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, which
mnd Dealere Everywhere,
TAX O ,,ICENSE.
rietors, 41 River St., Chicago, Ia.
e Agents, Charleston, S. C.

IC SDIPLIFIED.

iplished in Weeks by
MIethod for the

ORG-AN!

L Clark
R. Y. Leavell's Furniture
ion. of Pupils.
Unparalleled Success, also'in Green-
tod to the CITIZENS OF-NEWBEERY
VANTAGES this Method has over the
iterested to Call at the Studio; or Send

Ic that even a Child of Five ).ears can

Sclence of Musical Compositions, and
of Instrnction.
I Music precisely as it is written, with- ,

ss of the community.
System.

;al Education in a short time and
ever before.

)w successtully Teaching this Method,T expense for Tuition alone was FOUR -

shortens the road to learning, length.

Per Lessoxn.
ernished on Moderate Terms.
IR ADDRESS,

I. '7 H. CLARK,
IN*Tewberry, S. C.

PARKER'S RAIR BA S;M.
The Pest, Cl'earestand

Desir-.

he.yen.hflc'rto grew
har ocand ersizes t

rggt.___
. 1s3 Cocigne.

PARKER'S

MIGER TONIC
~Pure Famhily Medicine that ?tever intcxicates.7ra i

o rearmechanic orfarmer, va-n outwithr2r a.r~amoe- u dw buyclrhouse.
Ifyetre a lawyer. minster or business man ex-ui-.cd by meztal Strin or anxious cares do not

e:.:am stmulants, but na PAXCZ's

Ifyou have Dvspepaia. Rhum.i Kiney or
rm,.. Campb:.rs, cr ifyou are troubled withany
u ca i.e cured ry PAcza's GixcER ToN!C.
IfE'; : wasting awayfrom age, disipation o-
Tcuaseor wca greess and require a etemel.'t take

c 'lMxc a: once: itwill mnvigorate and builduI >rmnti: fitrst dose buit wlIneverinoxicat.ssaved hzudreds of lives it may save yours.
'nX& co.. VM williamn St.. New York. 50c. arnd~A±r ,;zn, at all ac,en2 in cdian.G&'EAT SAVING ECYING DoLLAR slZE,

CENTS WAN'F ~.FO

eELAND OF TO- 7!
INTRoDtecTIoN BY

THOS. POWER 0'CONNOR, K. P.
is, Able, Rleliadle, Highly Commended.

tells why the people are poor and un-::ated, why rents are high and famines

ir. It shows how the land was confsea,.-and the manufactories ruined. It de-I)es the Land League, the Land Act

Coercion Bill. Contains full.pa,e En.-ings and Map in Colors. PRicE ONL.TPER COPy. Sales immense. Scnd 50c.uall outfit and begi work at Gnce. Forparticulars, address,
r. C. McCUEDY & 00., phifladalphia, Pa.
innati, 0., Chicago, Ill., or St. Louis, Me
tr. 2:5, l2-2mi.

7 AGENTS f
~~ WVANTED.Swant a limited number of active, en.-tic canvassers to engage in a pleasantprofitable business. Good men willthis a rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.
::h will please answer this advertise.by letter, enclosing .stamp for reply,nig what business they have been en.

d in. None but those who mean busi-need apply. Address.FINLEY, HIARVEY & CO.

v. 17,ISS50-47--2y- Atlanta,

slection is Over.

>w go and hear the votes counied at

PK'S GALLERY, where the fi:'est Art

ks that have ever been exl.ibited in

>crry, are on exhibition. And while
sit for your pioture, and take to your~s some of their superior photographs.

a warn you that delays are dangerous:

e it is too late.
. . H Clark feels confide.nt, after an

rience of fifteeni years, that he can

ice a class of work that will pleaseprec pericet s.atisfaction.

pr;i:g old pictures and er-Larging to

desr.-d side, also reducing to the

e.a speerauty.rSyle~r5d m'aliy of work, refers to

ditor of this paper.

V. 10, 46-f. CAKBOS .

UBSCRIBE FOR THE
EKLY PALMETTO YEOMAN,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
an 8 page paper, designed for the peo-

illed,wi:ti interes:ing matter-Famrily

ng, News, Markets, &c. Subscription:Year, i 50; -Seveu Months, $1.00; ~Month, 50 Cents-payable in ad.
.For Six Namnes and Nin:e Dollars an-
Copy for one year. Specimens far- AP r

Thec D ILY YEOMAN, an ,after- A,0PF
paper; is S4 a year.

C. Mi. McJUNKN .

bdwah the H t$.5 mg.U1


